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Notes to WeldWatch Beta release 6.22.05.04
Notable Changes
1) This is now a 64-bit product requiring Windows 10 or Windows 11.
If you have an old 32-bit Windows, older than 2015, it will not work – you should continue using the WeldWatch
for Windows 8 (available from our Downloads page).
2) MPEG-4 Recording is now supported with sound recording and playback. See Notes below
3) AVI compressed recording is no longer supported. Un-compressed AVI is still available, keeping the option of
storing the original pixels with no conversions. See notes below
Compressed video is much higher quality using the MPEG4 system so we replaced the AVI compression subsystem with the MPEG4 compression system. This recording improvement, unfortunately removes the ability to
play compressed AVI files in WeldWatch – even those recorded with WeldWatch in the past.
These old AVI files are not lost. They can easily be played outside of WeldWatch, for example in Media Player.
They can also be converted to MPEG or any other format with numerous free movie editing programs, such as
Microsoft “Movie Maker”
4) Experimental Features
a. A new GigE C-mount camera is supported. Notes below for:
i. Firewall must be opened to the WeldWatch application
ii. Jumbo-Packets must be enabled in the PC Ethernet driver
iii. Optional Power Over Ethernet (POE) configuration
b. Remote viewing of WeldWatch video over a LAN. Allows a PC running WeldWatch to see the video
produced by a camera on another PC on the LAN. Some remote-controls available too.
i. Firewall must be opened to traffic (same firewall notes below as GigE)
ii. The Server (with the camera) must be enabled in a config file, e.g. Power-Up.vwC
“ Global IsRunAsServer True “
iii. For Client PC, the remote camera is selected in the View menu; “View Remote Camera”
iv. Remote control via keyboard in Client PC (not GUI buttons):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Ctrl-Z to zoom OUT-wide (hold key down)
Ctrl-X to zoom IN-tele (hold key down)
Ctrl-A to Auto-Focus (one click)
Ctrl-F to focus closer (hold key down)
Ctrl-G to focus farther (hold key down)
Ctrl-N for Auto Iris (one click)
Ctrl-I to close Iris (one stop per click)
Ctrl-O to open Iris (one stop per click)

MPEG Notes
We switched from AVI compression to MPEG4 for a number of advantages. MPEG4:


Produces the best video quality



Includes CD-quality sound recording



It is the world-wide standard for digital video.

QUICK INSTRUCTIONS FOR MPEG RECORDING

MPEG4 recording can be selected on the Video Recording Settings Panel, as shown below.

When MP4 is selected, the MP4 option buttons appear, allowing three compression choices.


Small File:

Select this for the smallest output file, at the sacrifice of some quality



Balanced:

A medium compression – good quality in a medium file size.



High Quality:

Choose this when you want the top quality, even if the file is large.

MPEG Audio Sync Adjustment
The MPEG recording will have full 44 kHz sound.
The sound and video are normally recorded in-sync, but on some PCs, internal delays may create a time-difference
between them. To correct this delay and get perfect sound-sync, use the control on the Video Recording AdvancedSetting panel (below).
If the audio is ahead of the video move this slider to the right to add up to 1 second of delay to the audio (0 to +999
mSec). Likewise, if the audio is behind the video, slide to the left to take away up to 1 second of delay from the audio (1 to -999 mSec ).
To check synchronization, make a short test video with sound matching an action, for example of hands clapping or a
person speaking. Then make a guess of the error and adjust the delay to get closer. It might take a few tries to narrow in
down, but it’s pretty easy to get it to where “it seems right”
Note: This delay is for adjusting the sound during MP4 recording and does not vary playback.

Selecting the audio source
Many PCs have a built-in microphone which will be the default.
If you want to use a different microphone, you can plug one into the PC “Mic” jack.
If you have a tablet or slim PC without a mic jack, you can use a USB microphone. They are inexpensive and quite good.

The audio source for WeldWatch is the Windows default, which is selected on the Windows Sound Settings panel. (below)
<Windows-Key> “SOUND”

Setting the volume (sensitivity) of your microphone
Use Device Properties on this panel (under the input device) to set the volume (sensitivity) of your microphone. See
below.
If you do not want sound to be recorded, you can un-select or “mute” the input here.

GigE Notes

The GigE camera uses a standard C-Mount lens. For color, an IR filter should be added to the lens (in the photo, the
filter is labeled “MIDOPT” for Midwest Optical).

The camera has a separate 12V DC power input and is shown connected in the diagram below. The diagram shows
Ethernet as an external USB dongle. You can use a built-in Ethernet if there is a spare available, but It is not advisable to
have the camera share bandwidth with LAN traffic The camera should have its own Ethernet connection to the PC.

Power Over Ethernet (POE ) can be implemented by using inexpensive power injector and extractors as shown in the
diagram below. As of this writing, many models are available online for under $30.

GigE Cameras Require a Path Through the Windows Firewall.
Windows guards Ethernet ports against hackers by including a firewall.
For WeldWatch to communicate with the camera, firewall access can be opened one of two ways:
A. The firewall can be turned off.
a. Note that Microsoft does not recommend turning off the firewall, and this is good advice if the machine is
on the Internet. Only use this method for isolated machines.
B. The WeldWatch application can be added to the firewall exception list.
The examples below will show each of these in Windows-10. Windows 11 is similar.

A: TURN OFF the FIREWALL
1. Open the Defender Firewall Panel. This can be done with the “Windows” Key
. Then slowly type “firewall” and
the system should show some choices, including “Windows Defender Firewall”. Select this.

2. With the Defender Panel open, select the option to “Turn Windows Defender Firewall on or off”

3. On the next panel (see below) you can turn the firewall off for Private-Networks (typically the LAN) and for Publicnd
Networks (like Starbucks). A 2 Ethernet adapter, like a USB Dongle, is usually “Public” by default.
Each category has a separate button to turn off the Firewall. If you don’t know which you are using for the camera, you
can either turn both off, or check with Windows on how to set your network to Public or Private.
Click Turn off Windows Defender Firewall and click OK.
Note that Microsoft does not recommend turning off the firewall, and this is good advice if the machine is on the Internet.
If it is an isolated machine on lab bench, this is probably OK.

B: Allow WeldWatch App through the FIREWALL
1. Open the Allow-Apps Panel. This can be done with the “Windows” Key
. Then slowly type “firewall..” and the
system should show some
ome choices, including “Allow
“
an app through Windows Firewall”.
ll”. Select this.

2. This brings up the Allowed Apps screen as below. Click the “Change settings” button and this will enable the “Allow
another app..” button. Click the “Allow another app..” button.

3. This brings up the Add an App screen as below.
This will allow you to set the Network type (Private or public) and then ADD the App.
First select Network Type

4. This brings up a small dialog with check boxes for Public and Private. If unsure, I recommend checking both boxes.
Since it only allows the WeldWatch app, this is not a security risk.
Check the boxes and click OK and the Choose Network Types closes and you’re back to Add an App dialog.

5. Click the ADD button and this brings up the Add Dialog as below,
Click on the “Browse” button.

6. This brings up a standard Open-File dialog box, Browse or type the application into this box, and Click: OPEN
As shown in the dialog below, the default location of WeldWatch is:
“C:\Program Files (x86)\VisibleWelding\WeldWatch\WeldWatch.exe”

7. After clicking OK, you will return to the Add an App dialog and you should see the application listed as below.
the “Add” button to confirm the addition.

Click

8. This will return to the main Add an App screen and the new app should be listed as below. Click OK to complete the
operation.

GigE Cameras Require Jumbo Packets Enabled in the Ethernet Interface.
The video stream requires the Gigabit Ethernet to operate near top speed. You should have the camera on its own
Ethernet adapter – don’t it share with the normal LAN traffic.
The camera also requires using “Jumbo Packets”

Most adapters have this feature, but it is not enabled by default.

The example below turns it on for one particular USB-3 Dongle from Asix. Other Dongles will list different features, but
will be similar.
These screenshots were from Windows-10; Windows 11 is similar.
4. Open the Device Manager. This can be done with the “Windows” Key
. Then slowly type “device” and the
system should show some choices, including Device Manager. Select this.

5. With the Device Manager open, find and select the Ethernet connection that goes to the camera. In the example, it is
the ASIX adapter highlighted below. As you can see, our PC has several adapters and more virtual ports.

6. Double-Click your adapter and it should open up a panel as shown below. Select the “Advanced” tab and you should
see a list of “Property” as shown below. Scroll down and select JumboPacket. Select as high a value as possible.
Here, the highest is 4k. Many go to 9k. If your adapter does not have the JumboPacket option, it will NOT support
this GigE camera; you need to use a different adapter.
Click OK and close the windows.

